Austie Strong

Parent Bags
for Childrenʼs Mercy Hospital

The night Austie was diagnosed I held him for nearly 24 hours straight through tears, sweats, blood draws
and diaper changes. Since we had rushed in through the ER, we didnʼt have any supplies with us once we
were admitted. I showered late the following day and used hospital supplies and towels. The towels at the
hospital are the size of hand towels and the supplies are minimal. In an effort to provide an ounce of
comfort to the parents staying with their sick babies, we started providing parents bags for families so they
have a nice bag supplied with full sized towels, nice toiletries and even a bath mat. Families often make
several emergency trips to the hospital throughout treatment so the hope is that these bags are stocked and
packed in the trunk of their car so they have them when admitted without time to pack.

Thank you for helping to support our cause.
Each Parent Bag Includes:
Toothbrushes (2)
Toothpaste
Body Lotion
Face wipes
Chapstick
Bar Soap
Body Wash
Box of Kleenex
Bath toys
Towels, bright colors (2)
Bath mat, coordinating with towel (1)
Shampoo/conditioner (Pantene Pro V or comparable)
Loofa Sponge or Wash Clothes
Deodorant (menʼs and womenʼs, 1 each)
Razor (menʼs and womenʼs, 1 each)
Net Laundry bag

Hosting a party for donations instead of filling bags? Simply include the link
PayPal.me/AustieStrong/50 on your invitation for guests to donate $50 for one bag.
Please only provide brand name toiletry products. All towels/rugs must be brand new with tags. Please no hotel toiletries.
Preferred donations include either all items to fulfill one full bag or a $50 donation to sponsor a bag.
Thank you for being a little bright spot for people during their hardest seasons in life.

